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With the network, intelligence, digitalization as a typical representative of videos 
surveillance is developing rapidly. Network video surveillance has been widely used 
in various sectors of social production and life, and has become an important measure 
of industry management.  
China Telecom is in the business transition, from traditional network operators to 
modern integrated service providers, telecommunications companies are currently 
turned gorgeous important mission. China Telecom "Global Eye" service is based on 
full-service telecommunications network environment for remote video, audio, alarm 
signals collection, transmission, storage, control and management of new value-added 
telecom services. The service primarily through centralized network video 
surveillance management platform, provide users with fast and efficient remote video 
surveillance total solution, enabling users to real-time live video and voice, to obtain 
accurate site conditions, support management decision-making. 
The main contents of this paper is how to do network planning and construction 
of  the "Global Eye" network platform, and how the user needs to provide customized 
total solutions for network video surveillance. 
I participated in the entire “2011 Sanming Global Eye’s expansion project”, 
which including needs analysis, planning and designing, program selection, project 
implementation, acceptance testing and routine maintenance work. In this paper, 
according to the actual situation and the China Telecom’s overall network planning, 
introduce from needs analysis, establish local expansion proposal and organize 
project’s implement and acceptance testing. In the program, the key functional 
modules features described in detail and the expansion of the funct ional 
modules of the program is designed. As an example, to the "Safe Campus" network 
video surveillance so lut ion summed up how to combine  full- service  















with a whole network video surveillance solutions. 
According to practical experience, I combined with IP network theory of 
telecommunication global eye technology realization and application was discussed. 
The conclusions of this paper and the method, which is Global eye network’s platform 
construction, expansion of global eye network routine maintenance, technology 
popularization and application, are of reference value. 
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传统的视频监控系统，包括闭路电视系统 CCTV（Closed Circuit 
Television）、硬盘录像机系统 DVR（Digital Video Recorder）和数字视频监































































































图 2.1 全球眼系统结构[1] 
























图 2.2 全球眼网络视频监控系统分层图 
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